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PLAN EXEMPTIONS

FOR RECHOIIIN&

America to Guard Against Crip-

pling Factories Needed in

Conduct of War.

EXAMPLE IN Etlslf.N SEEN

National Consumers' League Warns
Against Abolishing the Labor Reg-

ulation of Hours Watch Labor
Situation Carefully.

Washington. Before the greater
American army Is raised the council of
Mtlonal deft-us- e Is expected to publish
a list of those trades Unit can best
pare men for the nrniy, or a list of

those which should not deplete their
Industrial forces. The labor committee
Of the advisory committee of the coun-

cil of national defense held a confer-
ence In Wushlngton with labor leaders
and manufacturers at which plans
were formuluted for Hiking stock of
the labor resources of the country.

Tbo United Stutes expects to profit
by the experience of England und
Frunce, where In the rush of raising
the first big urmles men wero taken
from trades upon which the efllclent
conduct of the war depended, and It
was found tlut the nation would have
been better off If some of the trained
and skilled artisans hud remained In
their factories. Also In England there
was a letting down of labor regulations
which resulted In such Impairment 'of
output that the eight-hou- r day for
women and the universal day of rest
were restored.

In connection with the ascertain-
ment of what trades can best spare
men for wur, President Ralph Peters
f the Long Island railroad recently is-

sued a statement to his employees In

which ho Buld that trained railroad
workers would be of more service to
the country In keeping the roods In ef-

ficient operation than they would be
in the army or navy.

The first cull for C00.000 men will
make a severe druln upon some Indus-

tries, and In the early Mage of pre-

paredness of the country those In au-

thority In Washington wish to make
sure that the industries the country
needs to conduct the war most vigor-

ously will not be crippled.
English War Industries.

In this connection there Is Interest In
England's list of "wur Industries" Used
upon after the experience of the crip-

pling of industries at the start of the
war. The lines of work which the I'.rlt-tw- h

government maintained as neces-aar- y

follow:

Butteries Motorrnri
Bleaching and dyeing Munitions
Breweries Neodii-- s

Brickyards Oil mills
Bruilimaktng Packing Industry
Buttifn Industry Paint
t'nndlvs.Krenae.tallow Paper
Omont, lime rctroleum
Charcoal Planus
Chemical Industry Pottery
Coke Powder
Cooperase Printing
Fnjclnoerlng Rubber
Food Sand bngs
Foundries Saw mlllH
Furniture Shipbuilding
flluM Pnnp Industry
Hats fitone
Iron and steel Burdcal dressings
Jewelry (cheap) Purcloal appliances
leather Textiles
Linoleum Tobacco
Lumber Toymnklng
Malting Waters (aerated)
Mattresses Wire
Metals Woodworkers
Military Insignia

This list does not mean that the Brit-

ish found that nil of the nrtleles rep
resented were needed In the conduct of

the 'war, but that those employed In

the manufacture of the named articles
were generally skilled men, whose ex
perience adapted them for work In

other Ilnk--s of industry, If needed. 1 lie

United States, because of the differ
ence In some basic Industries between
this country und England, may strike
some Items from the list and add oth
ers. Ileeaiiso of the size of America's
population and tho diversity of her In

tliistrlcs, coupled with the opportunity
of profiting by the experience of Lug
hind and France, those who have stud
led the situation believe that the Unit
ed States can raise an army of 1,000,

)():) men without crippling the Indus
tries needed in the conduct of the war,
This is especially true of tho muni-

tion Industry, at present highly organ
ized In the United States. Hut because
It may be necessary to raise larger ar-

mies, the authorities see the Impor-

tance of mapping nut a comprehensive
program, It Is said by those who have

with the l.Jior committee.
The labor committee will have
branches In every state In order to en-

able It to have at all times accurate
of the labor situation. With the

luhor committee are some
experts who have studied the labor sit-

uation In Ktirope. The problem of hav-

ing women replace men In fifctorles Is
ne of tho things being considered.

Warns Against Overzeal.

Labor leaders have generally signi-

fied their willingness to forego for tho
lime the benefit of labor regulations,
with the understanding that they be

after tho war. In this connec-Ho- n

the National Consumers' lougue

bus sent out a warning against relax-
ing labor regulations, on tho ground

that In the long run It will be costly to
Biitional defense. The league paid es-

pecial reference to the danger of re-

laxing labor limitations for woman
workers. In n letter to Mrs. Nonnnn

e It. Whltehouse, head of the New
Tork State Woman Suffrage party;

ROB TOMBS OF RICH JEWELS

Japanese Thieves Spare Not Even the
Dwellings of the Dead In Raid

at Nara.

Tokyo. Desecration and despoil-

ment of Imperial tombs near Nara
for purposes or robbery has led to
the discovery that other ancient tombs
scattered through different parts of
Tamashlro province have been broken
pen and contents of value removed.
The trwuwres disinterred from the

Miss Maude Wet more, president, of the
National League for Woman's Serv-
ice; Mrs. I'hllip N. Moore, head of the
National Council of Women; Miss
Alice Carpenter, eimlrnmii of the wom-
an's section of the Women's Nutlonal
Service school, and Airs. J. Willis
Martin, chairman of the board of di-

rectors of the National League for
Women's Service, the leuguo called at-

tention to these dangers.
"The impulse to service," the letter

said, "prompts eager men and women
to give their ull sons, fortunes,
strength, homes, efforts of every kind

to tlie country in war time. In their
zeal und haste thero Is dunger that the
safeguards of the life, health and
vigor of working people will be lost,
und upon them success depends. In
the whole Industrial history of the
country we have never faced so criti-
cal a moment. The United States is
beginning preparedness on a colossal
scale, and tho wage-earner- s are culled
on to exert their fullest working y.

They will respond to the call.
It is of supremo importance for the
cflkicncy of tho nation us a whole that
the energies of the army should be
kept at their highest pitch.
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factories;
led

the

TO FARMERS Increase the production of your land
In the sale and distribution of your products.

TO MEN AND BOYS Turn to the farmt to help
harvest the crops Imperatively needed.

TO MIDDLEMEN Forego unusual promts "organlie and
shipments of

TO MEN See to that there shall be no "obstruction of
any kind, no Inefficiency of the of
the nation's life."

TO MERCHANTS Take for your motto, "Small profits and quick serv-Ice.- "

TO Speed construction of ships, for "the life of

the war depends upon" you.
TO you fail, armies statesmen are help-

less."
TO MANUFACTURING MEN "Speed perfect every process," for

your "service absolutely indispensable" to the nation.
TO GARDENERS By creating and cultivating gardens you can help

"greatly to solve the feeding the
TO HOUSEWIVES Eliminate wastefulness and extravagance.
TO AND AGENCIES Give

and to appeal.

STEEL MILLS BUSY

Domestic and Foreign Inquiries

Turned Down in. Rush to

Supply Government.

PRICES ARE HOT CONSIDERED

of Report That Financiers

With Investments In These Prop-

erties Wanted War May Sup-pl- y

Allies With Ammuni-

tion.

Pittsburgh. The vust difference at
which government agencies are

to buy iron and steel as
to that charged other consum-

ers stnrtllng.
During the week the government re-

ceived the option of paying $."S a ton

for plates and $50 for steel burs
shapes. Deliveries nre to

be made Immediately upon receipt of
at mill. This, In some

Instances, will be overnight. This I-

llustrates how well prepared the mills

are and how rapidly they can turn out
work In emergencies.

The great discrepancy between quo-

tations given the government and pri-

vate consumers cannot he made clear
In simple llgures. During the past
month Japanese buyers hesitated to

pay 8c, ?100 a ton for ship plates.
Lust week they decided to pluco the
order when the price was advanced to
10c, $200 a and producers re-

fused to take the order. The govern-

ment being favored at the rate of

$22 n ton In material at tho

lowest possible quotation made by
any steel maker. On steel bors tho
government will receive un odvontnge
of $27 a ton. While tho money con-

sideration lar;.'o prompt deliveries
far more Important. The report

that financiers having their money in-

vested In manufacturing properties
favored war for the purpose of reaping
a llnanclal harvest, or. J lie
facts are they will suffer great finan
cial loss.
May Supply Allies With Ammunition.

Only the most favored and
patrons of steel producers hnvo been
nblo to have orders accepted for fu-

ture delivery since war was declared.
Until government work disposed of

scheduled, domestic and rorelgn or-

ders will not bo accepted. It would
not be surprising, after the confer-
ence with Italfour and representatives
of the entente allies this government
does not tuko over the handling of
munition contracts for Its allies.
Should this be done Europenn coun-

tries will bo amazed at the rapidity of

manufacture In this
governments will also save millions of

dollars by having this country hundlo
all for war and the
day of vast fortunes made In a
months from this source seems to be
approaching nn end.

Kefusnl of mills to accept orders
for plates have been numerous. One
offer of 18,000 tons, of ship plates,

tons of boiler plates, 0,000 tons
of ship plates, plates for 250 locomo-

tives for export and a vast amount of
miscellaneous mnteiiul hos been turn-

ed down. Mills uro clearing plunts of
everything which might Impede prog- -

tombs of members of tho Imperlnl fam

ily who reigned both before and after
Christ Include objects of rare and

mirrors are suld to dute
back as fur as 2,000 years. Among ar-

ticles stolen were several ancient neck-

laces and a number of old metal mir-

rors containing 50 per cent gold with
exquisite antique designs on the back.

Another curious relic wns a stone pil-

low in tho earliest epoch of Japanese
history.

The hieroglyphics on the back of
the mlrrort are entirely new to archoe- -
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THE COUNTY HEWS, McOONNELISBUEG, PA.

Tlie league's warning said that at
the beginning of the war England had
suspended laws limiting the hours of
work even for women employed In wor
supplies thut tho impair,
ment of output In a few months to
an olllclul Investigation which In turn
brought radical recommendations re-

garding tho limitation of emergency
measures, a result of which the
weekly day of rest was restored and
tho eight-hou- r shift for women went
Into effect in all Government muni-

tion works, and overtime was curtailed
In all establishments. Tho league made

these recommendations:
1. Preserve short working hours

wherever they exist.
Maintain present minimum

and

In hosts cultivate and
vast

and expedite
supplies."

RAILWAY it
or slackened power" "arteries

SHIPBUILDERS

MINERS If "slacken or and

and
is

problem of nations."

EDITORS ADVERTISING widespread
circulation rerjetition this

Disposes
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structural
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or ton,
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building
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fortunate

Is

or
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country. Foreign
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few
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as

2.

of sanitation and safety.
3. Keep the children in school, Dy

means of scholarships where neces
sary.

4. Uphold the standard of living for
the family, whether the chief wage

earner is a soldier at the front or
working on national supplies at home.

The appeal was signed by Mrs.

Florence Kelley, general secretary of
tho league, and Miss Taullno Oold-mnr- k,

research secretary.
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HOW ALL HA litLr l

ON FEDERAL WORK

ress on government work. One of the
requirements of tho government will
be thousands of steel ranges for Held

use. These are made of heavy sheets
and can be turticd out by hundreds
each day. Steel Is going forward to
DnlshiDg plants for millions of small
shells. It is doubtful If this govern-

ment will cull for muny lurge shells
as they can be made more rapidly than
guns to use them. Quotations of ship
plates rango from 6.50c, Pittsburgh,
for delivery at convenience of mill, to
10c.

Inquiries from foreign sources for
large tonnages of steel bars have been
turned down by mills.

Canners Busy on Government Work.

Tin plate makers have received pref-

erence In deliveries of tin plate and
sheet bnrs at request of government
officials. Canners will be aided in pro-

ducing tho lurgest number of cans
ever made In the world. Foodstuff
will be one of the army and navy's
first requirements, nnd canners have
been put on their mettle to supply
It. Without an adequate, supply
of bars they would be uuablo to meet
the demand. Billets and burs are nom-

inally quoted at $70 to $75 a ton. Mu-

nition makers are Inquiring for seven-Inc- h

billets In large lots. Ono com-
pany Is seeking to place an order for
10,000 tons of slabs.

High prices have had a tendency to
check structural work. With the dis-

appearance of tho prospect of lurge
profits from government contracts,
manufacturers will not be so anxious
to make extensions. Government steel
will bo given first consideration, nnd
It will be up to government olllciuls If
there Is any lagging In placing specifi-

cations with mills. Wire .manufactur-
ers havo withdrawn from the market.
The American Steel and Wire com-

pany Is turning out a lurge quantity
of wire rope to be made Into nets for
harbor protection against submarines.
It Is expected that considerable wire
rope will soon be made for the use of
mine sweepers, as the Atlantic ocean
will undoubtedly be sown with a vast
profusion of mlues to wreck ship-
ping.

J REJECTED MAN PUTS .

ON WEIGHT; ACCEPTED

Chicago. Harold Evans of t
J Davenport, Iu who was reject- -

t ed because he was 13 pounds t
below tho required weight for '

i navy recruits, was accepted a
J few days later when he tipped
t the scale at 110 pounds. Evans
J said nn exclusive diet of beef- - J

t steak and water gavo him tho '
J necessary Increase In weight.

Paints American Flag on House.
New Brunswick, N. J. To show thnt

ho Is a loyal citizen although born
In Oermnny, Edward Armrcln of New
Brunswick, N. J., has painted nn Amer-
ican flag on the front of his house.
Someone stole a flag that he hung out
so he resorted to paint. Armreln will
soon get his final naturalization pa-

pers.

ologlsts, though they nre presumed to
be of Chinese orlcln. The nreeloiis
stones are valued at many thousands
of yen and are supposed to have coma
from China.

Poisoned Milk to Revenge Herself.
New York. For revenge on a nilllr-mn- n

against whom she had a griev-
ance, Bertha Krulesh put poison la
milk sold to Mrs. Carl Klnkeldey, who
employed her as a housemaid In New
York city. The maid Is Mng hiH by
the euUiorltlea,
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When Nancy Dances

Nancy's mother lias Just finished
making her a dance frock which she
Is to wear at the Until party of her
dancing class. It .'s filmy and crisp
enough to make a gauze-winge- d but-
terfly envious If butterflies could hur-bo- r

envy nnd It Is exactly suited to
the graceful and slender little maid
and her gently frolicsome darning.
Long will Nancy remember the glory
of this frock und tlie painstaking work
nnd planning that make It such u suc-
cess.

The frock is made of swlss-organdl- e

flouncing, very sheer, very white and
very wide. The edge of the flouncing
Is scalloped, and each scallop frames a
wreath of dainty embroidery, made of
small leaves and a single blossom.
Above this edge there are small, widely
scattered dots and above them a nar-
row border of little embroidered blos-
soms and leaves. The scalloped edge
appears only on the skirt, for the dis-

criminating taste 'of Nancy's mother
teuches her that much decoration Is out
of place in tlie dress of little children.

The skirt Is laid In shnllow, even
plaits at the top and Joined to a plain
"baby" waist In which the em-

broidered border appears Just above
the waistline. The sleeves nre merely

f it i
Lace Crochet in Night Gowns

riowover much we admire nnd won-

der at the marvelous Ingenuity that
adapts machinery to lace making, nnd

however pretty machine-mad- e lace
moy be, they can never hold tho same

place In tho regard of women that
hand-mad- e laces hold. This Is the rea-

son that everyone Is so industriously
crocheting nnd knitting und making
tnttlng In these busy days. Even busi-

ness women, on elevated trains or cars,
going to and from nfllucs, often prefer

g to rending, and probably
have about as much definite knowledge

of current events us those who devote
themselves everyday to newspapers. At

nil events they have something to show

for their time.
Hand-mad- e luces are more durable

than those mado by machines as a
rule and they make the most accept
able of gifts to woman friends. Just
now yokes for gowns, or corset covers,

or combinations, appear to hove seized

the attention of those who know how

to crochet) The time spent on them
Is well invested for they will wear al-

most a lifetime If made of strong,
mercerized cotton thread. Even those
of finer threads nre strong.

The photograph shown here fails to
do Justice to the handsome nightdress
mudo of white Japonlca silk, Joined to
a yoke and sleeves of crochet luce.

The yoke Is not in unusual pattern, so

thnt anyone fim.liur with tho work
will know how to make one like It. A
bending nnd sculloped edge, made in

the crochet, finishes tho neck nnd
sleeves. Narrow, light blue sutln rib-

bon is run through the bending an
knotted loops of the ribbon form the
pretty rosettes thnt set oft the sleeves
and yoke. A little edge, In the same
shade of blue as tho ribbon Is croen-ete- d

to the scallops.
A yoke of this kind Is likely to out- -

Manlcurlng Buttono.
If pearl buttons have become

blurred looking, rub first with a little
olive oil; t.en take some nail powder
nnd apply us for the fingernails, let-

ting it dry on for a moment. Polish

with the buffer or a piece of chamois
skin.

French Frocks Have White Sleeves.
The oval skirt of a new French

gaberdine dress Mas the slit pockets
dged with black braid. The fullness

Wlov; tb pocket Is caught up with a

short, pointed flounces, edged with fine
vul laco whipped on to n rolled
licit). A little cape bunging in points
from the shoulders and ut the front
nnd buck, veils tho embroidery In the
bodice and Is edged with vul lace.
The Dutch neck Is cut square nnd fin-

ished with u fine, narrow edging of
laco also.

The sash, which stilts so well the
daintiness of the dress, and the buoy-nn- t

bow, which holds Nancy's hair,
arc of wide, soft satin ribbon In light
sen green. Just why this particular
color und shade oro so convincing us
the best possible choice for a gossa-

mer dress, Is not to be fathomed but
they are, ,

Two petticoats. Joined to a single
body to make them hiing even, are
worn under the frock und they are
made of organdie edged with vul lace.
No matter what splendor may make
little hearts sing at the party, nothing
can shine down the bounty of Nuucy's
dress:

Vogue for Beads.
The vogue for bends has Invaded

the sweater world. Belts and sashes
of beads are used to encircle tho
waists of the comfortable sports coats.

wear any of the sheer materials used
for the skirt of the gown, but skirts
ure easy to replace.

Sleeves Appearing for Evening.
A noticeable feature of tho dresses

seen In a tour of nn evening In New
York was the sleeves, some of which
were quite long and iio gown noticed
wus sleeveless. An occasional

dress wns noted. One elab-

orate one of fine black lace hud the
upper part of tho corsage covering the
neck and shoulders with one thickness
of black chiffon, with sleeves also of
tho chiffon. The cloak accompanying
this wus of white satin trimmed from
the bottom to about tho waistline with
bands of black satin of graduated
widths, the lust being about nn Inch
deep.

Using Bandanna Cottons.
The Introduction of the Southern

bandanna cottons has been ono of tho
results of Americans looking to their
own country for ideas to incorporate
Into French designs. A lending mil-

liner of New York got In the Southern
resorts the Inspiration to introduce
the brllllnnt cotton? of thnt country
Into fashionable apparel. Nothing
would more delight the Southern mills
than a widespread use of the materials
which they make in such beautiful de-

signs and such remarkably good weav-

ing.

An All-Da- y Crepe Costume.
A frock of crepe de chine with a

coat to mntch, both covered with a
stltchery done In a striking design,
will serve for the street nnd for any
Indoor affair before seven o'clock.

button nnd the white georgette crepe
skirt beneath shows through the side
openings and at the hem. Tho short
sleeveless Jacket Is fustcned with sil-

ver buttons down the front nnd edged
with braid at collar and waistline. The
sleeves nro of white georgette crepe,
long nnd simply cut and trimmed with
four rows of black braid between the
elbow and wrist.

Colored Boleros on White Frocks,
Colored handkerchief linen boleros

ore sect on wtalte net blouses.

U. S. ARMY REGISTRATION DAY

ALL ELIGIBLE PERSONS REQUIRED

TO ENROLL.

Compilation to Be In Charge of

Sheriff, Ccunty Clerk and

County Physician.

Washington, May 6. Thero was a
time in the country's history when
military enumerators, backed by bayo-

nets, went out among the pcoplo to

take a compulsory servico census.
Today under the principle of universal
liability to service the execution of

the law Is put Into the bands of the.
people.

The approval of the new national
army bill and the President's pro-

clamation thereunder will bo coinci-

dent. All persons within the age
limits prescribed will be required to
present themselves for registration at
the customary voting places in the
voting precincts in which they have
their permanent homes, on a day

which the President will announce
The probability is, that from ten to
fifteen days will elapso between ap-

proval of the bill aad registration day.
Tho governor of each state will be

the chief of registration therein. The
machinery of registration In each
county Is to be In charge of tfco sheriff,

the county clerk, and tho county
physician, acting unless a

different hoard shall bo announced by

tho governor. In cities containing
populations of more than 30,000, the
registration will bo under the control
of tho mayor nnd selected boards of
registration. In order that the desig-

nated county nnd city officials, and
tho pooplo generally, can get a clear
understanding of tho census methods
tho following brief outline Is given:

The sherlfTs or other designated off-

icials, Immediately upon receiving no-

tice from the governor, shall appoint
registrars for each voting precinct.

The Apportionment of Registrars.
The proportion of registrars shall

be one for each 170 persons to be
registered. Each age to bo registered
will comprise about 1 por' cent, of

tho population.
If, for Instance, all men between

19 and 25 years of age, Inclusive, are
to bo registered, t!ie registrar would
have to enroll about 7 per cent, of
the precinct population.

It Is deslrablo to accept the services
of competent volunteer registrars to
serve without compensation. All
registrars must he sworn.

The voting place In each precinct
must be prepared for registration.
Full printed Instructions covering
every detail of registration will be
In the hands of sheriffs nnd mayors
on the fifth day after tho President's"
proclamation.
In Cities of Over 30,000 Population.

The mayor of a city containing more
than 30,000 inhabitants, or tho officials
designated by the governor therein,
shall, with approval of the governor,
appoint for each ward or convenient
minor puhdlvlslon containing about
30,000 people one registration board,
and shall designate one officer of each
board to perform duties similar to
those imposed on the sheriff, as here-

tofore outlined. If the mayor desires,
he may appoint a central board to

the work of minor boards.
Duties of County Clerks, and of Clerks

of Cities of Over 30,000 People.
On tho fifth day after the President

has Issued his proclamation, clerks of
counties and cities of over 30,000 must
secure a supply of blanks and copies
of tho registration regulations from
the sheriff or from the mayor. Ab-

sentees and tho sick will apply to
Euch clerks to havo their registration
cards filled out. In no case shall
such persons he given registration cer-

tificates. They aro to bo Instructed
by tho clerk that the burden Is on
them to see to It that the cards reach
the registrars of their home precincts
by reglntratlon day.

Absentees and the Sick.
Persons absent from their home

counties may ho registered by mall.
If so absent, a man should go to the
clerk of the county where ho may be
staying, on tho sixth day after the
date of the President's proclamation.
If he is In a city of over 30.000 popu-

lation, tho city clerk Is the official
to whom to apply. The absentee will
be told how to register, but he must
mall his card In time to reach his
precinct by registration day.

Tersons too sick to present them-

selves for registration must send a
competent person to the county or
city clerk on the sixth day after th(
Issuing of tho proclamation. The
clerk will give Instructions for regis-

tration.
Colleges, Universities Homes and

Other Institutions.
Officials of educational, charitable

and other institutions should apply for
Instructions to tho county or city clerk
on the sixth day nfter tho date of the
proclamation for Instructions as to a
convenient method of registration.

The wnrdens of Jails, penitentiaries,
and reformatories should apply to the
county or city clerk for Instructions
on the sixth dny.

Five days after tho date of th?
President's proclamation complete
regulations will be In the hands of
all sheriffs ond of the officials of
cities of over 30,000 population.

The President Is authorized to call
'upon all public officers to assist In

the execution of tho law. The plan 1b,

however, to rely on the pooplo for
the proper execution of tho law. It
Is expected that patriotic citizens will
offer their services free as registrars.
Such services will be gratefully
acknowledged. Volunteers for this
service should communicate Immedi-
ately with tho proper official.

BAKER RAPti NEWS FAKERS

Condemns Baseless Tales of Troop
Movements to Europe.

Washington. Secretary Baker Is-

sued a formal statement t'ycplorlng
speculation as to the tlmo of sending
of American troops to Europe.

"The questions to be determined are
how can the United States beat that
Is most effectively and most rapidly
aid In the prosecution of war?" said
the Secretary. "As each form of ef-

fort is determined upon it will ba
announced."
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does, anyhow?"

Attorneys, Bankers, InsuraneeA;:

Make your service cvimplete,

your court nnd fidelity Iwii

burglary lnsnrnnce In the "UK

LAUUEST SUKKTY I'OMl'.VM'

your own ofllce.
Wo solicit inquiries i:

from those desiring our WW

DELIVERY SERVICE,
AGENCY DEPARTMENT

NATIONAL SURETY OOMK

115 P.roadway, New York, X. l-- J

NEW QUARTIER LATIN K

Greenwich Village in New Yn

comes Bohemian Capital of

as Result of War.

The European war hii.i Ml!

mons Latin quarter of 1'iirlsis

sertcd : and a temporary I'."
also, upon the art Imlieiiihs nfll

London and Home, la (h fwili'

petition, New York's "C.ww
Inge" hos thus suddenly M'
new bohemlan capital f it"

Charles Phelps Cushlns nt- -

toons Magazine.
We Inclose "(irectiuli-- Vi'u.

quotation marks out f h,',y

the older villagers, wim. fr ll

part, are respectable
mid !'

cans, plain Americans :u!

Italians all, or nearly A r

to making their living !' prrtC

tho same methods as tin' n'1"

anywhere else. "The hulk "I't

borhood," declares so nihil'

thorlty as the director of

house (community center), "a

up of the conservative Ann11'- -

Ing class the clerk, the tin

er, the longshoreman, th

er, the teamster and the 'l')' '

The Greenwich vllhme f 1,11

famous for Its dignity and !'
"village" of today Is noted

revels." The Gr. cnwMi

dred years ago was a rural

miles north of New York rlty ''

n stronghold of fashion mi'1

ability.. Numerically. '''''

tlven nrn vet well In ll"' r

hnr the llmellL'ht of inillilty In

times has been trained '"'.''

bohemlans. So "(Iroenwldi

hos come to stand for the

of nil that It meant a p mn

Takes Less Time Occasion

The Highbrow (thoti''"'1-fid-

moves a lot In 20 years.

The Lowbrow (who p't

suburban land scheme)"11

mine overnight. Puck.

Any man who lets hi ''
on n cold morning and Ur'1'1

fJ

en fire will never set the

atiswet
to tn?
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